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Late night, television relieves student's tension 
Kelly Penry l( , . L :: ' . .. ' ' . • 

, , . aft~rho , ~rs . . . ' with the sitcom "Taxi. " " I have of. competition ~I~h high· rated has an appealing amount of 

At 10:30 p.m ., the local new§ .Is this ?~sesslo~ ~Ith la~~ watcbed~veryshowoftheseries ' pnmet.lme televIsion .. , lunacy; "I look forward to wat· 
stations are signing off, wishing.. OIght telev J~ lon addictive? Ot IS . since it has been on the air. I've JuaOlta Joh n s~n, sophomore, ching Letterman's show because 
a good evening to the Omaha it like . the flu" i.nvading high .. .. even. seen the re·runs twk,,:. " . said th~t she would , r~ther watch he has guests that are 
communities. On Ihe / other , ~choQI students lives whenever He explai.!ls that he relates to late m.ght .. dramas I.nstead of sophisticated and famous ... and 
ha nd , Central student ~ are . It feels most. w~lco,:",e? Most .: Taxi" because of the humor in· cO.medles. Before gOl.ng to bed, . he manages to put each of the 
wishing a good night-(and gooa- students explall1 that ~f an even·... vclved with the characters and , I want to watch a movie ~hat has stars in awkward situations that 
ri ddance) to their beloved tex. ing) s spent Ghigorous-studying the situation. '''Taxi' is I1JY a plot or a my~tery to solve. " She make them look ridiculous" 
tbooks. It's time totune into late 9 r pFeparation for tomorrow's favc;>rite show because of Danny - ~sually watch~s mo~i~s ~u<;h as said ' Marianne. John agree~, 
night television! c~asses, t~ena f;w hours of late DeVito's portrayal of Louie ~ag~ , m P.I .. ~n~ Simon and "Seei~g the stars- t r~ per· 

Late night television is.a varie. ' OIght t.v. IS well' deserved. ~hey DePalm~, " he said. Simon. Juamta said that escap ~ sonahties come out live on the 
ty of all types of telev ision pro. , ~ai~ . ~f ther~ is , .a .sacri'fice_of, Students explain ~ . ~~t the ap· ing into ~ "fan~asy ~orld of str~et television is a lot more enjoyable 
gramming. These jnclude sit. a¥oldmg prlme·tlme t .v." tbe . peal of late.,night sitcoms such tough SltU?ltlOtlS IS somet~mg to watch than their prime time 
coms, news, talk-shows, dramas, .. ·why should-the afterhours sp~nt . as "Hill Street Blues/' "W.K.R.P. she looks forward to after-tlme portrayals of fictional 
and entertainment progams. The " glued tcrth e .boob·tube" affect ' in' Cinncinnati, " and ~ : . Bensori' spent on homework. . characters. " 
possib le combinations oftelevi. anyone? is mainl~because the programs . Ma~y st~den~s . al~ admit th.at Other people prefer to watch 
sian choices' seem '· to be . .. ~ uTaxi" . - are syndicated for the ~econd late night teleVISlon.ls r:nore tis· !nformative ne ~ s programs to 
countless, especiaHy with the' Mark Ebadi, senior, said that time around. Th_e reason that reo q~e a~d . more app . e~lm~ than the other late night progra'ms. 
bon us of cable viewing _ he'has.-an intense invo iV ~ment runs are popular is due to lacl< pnll)etlme because It IS directed Mr:Keenan, English teacher, said 

towards those .who enjoy span· that he tunes into " Nightline" 

Wash'ington, D. c;: trip, 

Waterman 
Anthony Clark of ' 

• , 'recelves 
John Waterman, ,Central 

mathematics department chair
man, was awarded one of 'fh 
Presidential Awards ' for Ex· 
ce llence in ' Science and 
Mathematics Teachihg 'for 1986. 

The award includes' a five 
thousand dollar-grant foom the 
National Science Foundatton. 
The money is to be used to im· 
prove instructi'onal programs in 
the math department under the - , 
supervision of Mr. Watermal'\. He ' 
wi ll also receive a four-day tr ip 
to Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Waterman is one of two . 
teachers in Nebraska to ' be 

honored and one of fifty in the 
nation. _. 

The award is a National 
Science Foundation Awards Pro .. 
g:am coordinated by the Coun-, 
cil of State Science Supervisors 
for the National Science 
Teachers Association. , 

'This is the four.th year of the 
award and the second y,.ear Mr. 
Waterman has been norrlinated. 

All secondary school ' math 
and science teachers are eligi ble 
for the award . School principals 
send their nominatior,s to , the 

~ ( National Science Foundation. 
The nominees must send in an ' 

• application consj sting of 
background and experience in· , 
formation, a fiv ~ page essay, and ' 
foUt lett~rs oLsupport. 

5,000 dollar grant , 
"Over the summer I found out 

I was one of the top 1hree con· 
siderations in the state," said Mr. ~ 
Waterman. · " I considered that 
quite an honor in itself. " 

. Mr. Waterman plans to use the 
five·thousand dollar grant for 
computer hcudware for the math 

'- department and enrichment 
class. This includes a color 

- monitor and It color printer for 
the computer. 

' -' He will also travel to 
Washington, D.C. for· the awards 
ceremony. The itinerary includes 
workshops, visits with Congress, 

- and banquets with the Science 
Foundation. 

'" am told we will be given 
the ' V.I.P treatment, " said Mr. 
Waterman. "We may even get to 
meet the President. " 

Mr. Waterman c-redits part 
of his recognition to the success 
of his students. 

"Our math team has been ' 
unparalleled in competition," he 
said. " Central has dominated 
math competitions for the last 
five' years. This has brousht 
more recognition to me." 

' ~ Deserves the award" 
"He deserves the award," said 

senior Joel Johnson. " It shows 
his dedic";;"' - ' :) teaching me 
kids.".- , __ 

Mr. Watell .. ..ln received his 
, Masters degree ' from UNO. He 

taneous programming. These whenever possible. '''Nightline' is 
shows have format for famo~s a better, developed news pro. 
people to promote a n~~ movie gram than at any other time 
or a new book that has Just been because it isn't condensed or 
written. , limited." 

Letterman and. Carson Other reasons that late night 
Then there remams tfie stars news is appealing to large au· 

of the late night evening. diences is because students and 
Students tune into the gang with teachers may have missed other 
"Lat~ Night With David Letter· news programs due to late job 
man " or the gr~ndaddy of th~m ._shifts or shoolwork. Many Cen.:-

" alh- -The To!'ught- Show WIth lral teachers eX'plat n that wat-
Johnny ~arson : " Students tend chingJate,night news is a 'sort of 
to save ,time to watch Letterman, relaxation, similar to reading the 
whereas te~chers prefer Carson. paper, before going to bed. 
Tony Fellows, senior, says. that Whatever the reason, late 
he likes Letterman's personality. night television gives Central 
'The guy h.as al«:>t of ~haracter, students and teachers the oppor· 
and I espeCially like hiS gap bet· tunity t o unwind after a long day 
ween his two front teeth." and complet,ely forget the 

J?hn Pa.v~l , se.ni~r, a~d responsibilities of everyday life. 
Mananne Williams, JUnior, said According to most students, late 
that Letterman's main appeal is night television is an addictive 
that he's young, personable and sickness that will hopefully never 

have a cure. 

Award 
then ,taught math in ~ junior high 
school fOf teo years. He has been 
'at Central for seven .years and 
has been department chairman 
for five of those years. This-year 
he is teaching Calculus ~ . c., 

Enrichment Math; and Differen-
tial Equations. • 

La st year Mr. Waterman 
received the Cooper Award, 
which ' awarded him one· 
thousand dollars. He says the 
Presidential Award is still far 
more important than anytt ling 
else he could receive. 

Mr. Waterman would like to 
see the math department, as well 
as his teaching skills, continual · 
Iy improve with time. 

"You can't sit ori: your past ' ~ 

laurels," he said. 'There is E 
always room for improvement." 'R 

Mr. Waterman predicts en 
another successful year for the ,~ 
math team. . ~ 

> 
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~~Viewpoints----~ Te~nag~rs dis.rupt speech 

What is your opinion of the new policy that 
requires all seniors to take final exams? 

Sevrin Huff-junior 

I don't think they should take 
finals because they can totally 
ruin your grade. Also. I don't 
want to have to take them next 
year. 

Mr. Clyde Lincoln

social studies 

I think the seniors should take 
finals. I don't see any reason for 
the difference between first and 
second semesters. 

Sarah McWhorter-junior 

I think they shouldn't have to 
take finals because it was a 
reward for having good acade: ' 
mic standing in that class. 

Harold Hudson-senior 

They didn't have finals last 
year, why should we this year? It 
was the seniors who screwed up 
last year, not the juniors. 

Mimi McVaney-sophomore 

Finals are good sometimes, it 
depends on the teacher whether 
the final is necessary. Seniors 
should not have to take them if 
they meet the requ.irements. 
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The attempt at bringing to 
--l ight an important p,!lblic issue is 
an honorable undertaking. And 

.today·s world offers many issues 
and staJ')dards that ar!! strongly 
questioned by aJ.I factions of our 
politically diverse society. Left or 
Right, Democrat or Republican, 
each individual has a right to 
voice his opinion through peti: 
tion, voting, and protest. In the " 
case ofa protest the respect of 
both parties involved must be . 
preserved. The protestors must 
both respect their opponent as 
well as conduct themselves 'as to 
warrant respect in return. 

rituit1s, they stagetFshort "die- . perpetuated as a group of deca· 
ins" Oli the floor of the dent, uneducated rebels bent on 
auditorium. Not once did they turning our counl ry into an anar· 
pay attention to_Jhe speech or - chist nation. This is simply not 
even , acknowleoge. otI:t.ers· ·:- true. 
wishes to be quiet so t,I1e--presi
dent could be heard. ' . 

Political Awareness 
, The mere fact that the protest 
was held show s that the 
organizers acknowledged the 

. This protest was 'Obnoxious, . 
disrespectful, childish, .and 
overall greatly ifileffective. 
Rather than prompt any con
structive ~esponse (rom Reagan. 
the prote~toFs annoye~ him. " As , 
long as I have ~his microphone 

• need for political awareness. 
They showe""d initiati ve enough 

. to arrive at the Aud itorum early 
to pass out literature. A few even 
took the time to make several 
banners supporting their opi· 
Alons. These actions indicate 
that the teenagers had an ac· 
curate grasp of the fact that 
social change can be caused 
prote~t. It is this very ph 

This was not the case In the re-

I will outsound them ... · he said. 
Ang as long a~ protests are 
handled in such.a juvenile man
ner, he will continue to outsound 
them. - cent protest · against Pre~ident 

Ronald Reagan at· the Omaha 
Civic Auditorium. Eighty to 
ninety teenage protestors rude· 
Iy disrupted Reagan's speech in 
their-struggle to be heard. They 
neither gave the president any 
respect nor did they leave any 
room for respect in return. 

In order to be hear~1, the pro
testors must first ·of all let the 
president know that their wishes 
warral)t his attention. To do thiS, 
they must know the subject 
thor!>ughly and present it in
telligently. They should take the 
time to listen to what their op-

that makes America un 
However, although 

freedom exists, the protest 
only be effective up to a certain 
point. The protest at Reagan's 
speech breeched that point and 
surpassed all respectable limits. 
If they waQt aoyone, be it the 
president or a parent. to take 
thel!l seriously, they must in turn 
take their opponent seriously. I 
we are to survive as a free nation, 
these conflicts will take place 
'and must take place ; it is only 
through the clash of ideas that 
truth is born. 

Obnoxious 
They·Jchanted "We want 

peace! We want peace!" at any 
statement the president made 
that -they did not agree with. 
They screamed anti-Reagan, 
anti-repubHcan sloagans·at any 
available lull in the speech. They ' 

o posititon has to say and consider 
r-Its position. Only then can' an ef

fective rebuttal .-be offered. 
. Without time, r esearch, and 

sang, they performed bolic 

. respect, their' protests will con
tinue towiden -the gap between 
American lib.eral youth and our 
conserv~tive gove~nment. The 

. of teenagers today will be 

Is ,'perfect tea<:_her' possible? 
Kelly Penry--:-. ---~.....:.-....I. ( --....: 

Is the common teacher an ogre or an 
instructor? To many Central students a 

I - , 

teacher can, be intimidating and ' in. 
vigorating. To 0 others, the teacher is a 
source of ridicule, someone to out~it and 
challenge. But is there really such a thing 
as a perfect teacher? Many students have 
a favorite teacher due to their performance 
in class .. :Yet, if the grades were bad, would 
it have any effect upon e attitude towards ' 
the instructor? 

, From the first minute the tead'aer 
makes his entrance, students develop an 
opinion. Students tend to ~pply to an in-
4ividual the judgments that are previou's. 
Iy formed about teachers. Senior COI.lrtney . 
Koziol explained that she found it hard not 
to categorize teachers into a certain type 

"If a teacher represents an honor~ 
class, then I tend to exaggerate my views . 

' I think 'if a teacher expects a little bit mbr~ . 
from me than usual, "then I stereOtype them 
as ~he ones that .require mQre bomework, 
strict rule~ and a harsher grading system 

. than others ;:~ said Courtney. 

Teacher dependency . 
Teacher dependency Is a major con

cern among Cen~ral students. Sophomore 
Mark.Spellman said'that he expected a load 
~f dally homework from all of his classes. 
Actual!~, the teachers assign lengthy 

,.Iessons In advance. They rely on..you to 
c.ompl~~e and hand in the assignment on 
time, Without reminders. " 

It is also ,important for a teacher to 
have a' good sense of humor. If he can 
laugh, then the students can learn in a 
relaxed atmosphere. A teacher should not, 

. however, let a class get too relaxed . 
Sophomore Jennifer Dric-key said that 
students .can take advantage of "too good 
of a situation." 

. Teachers ' are only expected to be 
human. They have faults similar to those 
of their students. Yet they are authority 
figures in society and deserve a certa in 
amount of respect, whether it is deserved 
or n9t. Senior, Susie Beach said students 
~nd teachers should accept each other first , 
in order to develop that respect. 

"If there is friction from the very begin· 
ning, and it is not resolved, then the 

' teacher and student relationship will pro· 
bably falter immediately," said Susie. She 
felt that teachers as well as students should 
try to develop a friendspip that will enable 
them to have a cQ,mfortable feeling towards 
one another. . 

A classroom is a place to learn, but it 
can be more than that. If one can overlook 
pOints Involved in a grade, or what things 
should be memorized for the next test, then 
learning can be a fun experience. The stu· 
dent's view of the teacher will be more than 
likely positive. Who wouldn 't enjoy a 
teacher that focuses on ~ c1ass participation? 

Behavior modification 
When a , behavior is reinforced . or 

rewarded .. the chanceaof that behavior oc· 
cu~rlng' again increase. The exact opposite 
~Iso applies. l\n example may be a situa· 
tlon when a student is a basically honest 

. -person but has an opportunity to cheat on 
an exam when the teacher leaves the room. 
If it so happens that the teacher catches the 
student in tl;te action the teacher is con· 
~idered the "bad 9uy.','Actually, the teacher 
IS only doing his....jQ.b. Now, is he still 
peFfec~? 

The.perfect teacher can never really be 
considered perfect. Students can base thei r 
,own opinions on their instructor .through 

age differences, appearance, personi'llity:..
~specially if they are funny or boring: NoW, 
IS there a perfect student? That is another 
story ... . . . . . . ... . ... .... . : ' . ~' . : : . 
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Neet-o. Produc·ts . Benefits of diversity 
" 

Speaking. 

Brud~ukle: ·Whoa! Wait a minute! counterE!d many new experiences and ideas 
HaveJ got the product for you!· Have you that I would never have known had I shut 
been running, behind the clock? Barely" A' j myself off to them, Unfortunately I have 
keeping' pace with heCtic time. schedules also met those who refu~e . to meet new peo. 
and deadlines? Feeling tired? Lost?· Two· . pie and who limit their interactions with 
dimensional? Well, I just happen to have . . Closer others, denying the chance to learn from 
one last bOx of that wonderful Neet·O them and create friendships that could 

. 
In 

.breakfast>cereal- GOD BRAN!1"iot only L k . make their high·school years more en· 
Ton 9 u e s " . will God Bran energi~e every particle ' of . 00 . durable and enjoyable. . 

your being with holy radiance, it also tastes . The most obvious example of people 

JO' e' r .O.· .. g' .. a ... it.' 'y. '. like a delfcious 'mug of frosty Root Beer! K'ris 'DeFFenbache. r who have shut themselves off to others are ' 
r

l 
. · .. Mt;nmm!Yummy goodness! God Bran was III the members of cliques, Everyone's en. 

--------------....;.~- ' 'developed by . a ' top·secret . .team of countered them. All that can be said is that 
..' '. ' .' . chemjsts, exceptional first graders, and My elementary school had a lot to those whQ have limited themselves to a 

(Melba IS runmng clespa~at~ly to h.'s·, theologians! You'll never be behind on even teach academically, but in my six years small group and refuse to develop friend. 
Advanced Cabbage Preparation qlass In . the. tighteSt. sch«;!dule when you energize . there I learned very little about people, ships with others or refuse to be friends to 
the special laboratories .when he · pas~es · everyn'roming with GOD BRAN! ' . Almost everyone was of the same race, others need to wake up andjoin society. ' 

anoth.er student.) Melba: Hmmm. That's .niCe . y . Well, social ' and 'economic background; I knew Those who refuse to meet new and different 
Anoth ' erStud~nt~ 'Hey ,:" Melba, I really have to go . .. 'no one of a different lifestyle. My junior people often develop ideas and attitudes as 

something really sti'~nge is' going Or'! batk ·. . . B d kl' Wh , b dd I Y ; k . if · high was on'ly a slight improvement, the closed and tight as their little circle of 
there, you might want. to 'check !tQut-. . ' ru n)J e: oa u y. ou ~ow' . one ' main group'OI.'d alway~ known was friends. It's good to have a dose group of 

Melba: Does it' have .anything to do we were anythmg less than' good fFiends, replacecJ by .two o'r three. It waso't until I friends, but only by meeting and becom .. 
with an unexpl.alned rip'ple . in the I would~'! have the ne~e to tell you. But . readied Central that I began to meet a . ing friends with others will you become so. 
time/space conlinuu'ill tliat randomly pro: frankly, It syour breath. I ve been u~derthe g~at diversity. of people. . meone who many, not a selected few, will 
duces singing cockra-ches:at dainty tupper . . impression tha.t you had re~ntly ~med on Central has students from throughout like and respect. 

.? " . - 'decomposed camel flesh and antique tent . . 
ware parpes , ,: .:.... ' . . . f " . canvas. But have no fear, I have just what ·' th~ . city from many different races, social, Social climber 

Another Student: U,h : .. Not as, a~ as ' d " IGUANA, BREATH MINTS. reiigiOus and· economic backgrounds. By Another example of a person who has 
I can tell. .' . '. . . . ' you nee I •• ' .. __ ._' wat~hing, meeting; talking to and interac· chosen to Umit himself from others is the 

Melba: Well then, it cantt be all that " .MelJ:)a: T.hat's what I thought. . ting w.ith these people I have learned more social climber, That ,person meets and 
wonderful. can it ? . - . Bruanukle: Yes!' Now you too . can than any sociology, psychology, or teen· associates with only those people that 

(Mell?a r~ns on . . Halfway ... · benefit from the ancient Brazillian se~ret living class could hope to teach. I may not others consider worthy of knowing and is 
down the otninou~ly . silen·t· hallway, . an that Canad.ian~ have known- for centunes. .always have. gotten along or agreed with willing to cut these people 'off in order to 
unusual man is grinning !TIaniacally, and .o,:,r breat~ ~mts ·are .gu~ranteed t~ be the people I've !TIet during my three years reach a higher rung on the social ladder 
glancing eagerly to each' side. He wears ' made oftlle.fmest q~~lIty~guanas, ~als~d here, but ther.e is something to be learned that exists only in his mind. By doing so 
plaid- Ultra Plaid. ~e~pots Melba.) . . und~r close supervlsl.on m our h~avlly from everyone. . he has cut'off people who might have turn· 

Plaid Man: Ah, hello! Yes, you Sir, equipped, good·smeillng laboratorles .at "New experiences and Ideas ed out to be good friends in favor of peo· 
please, join me, will" yo~? ." ".' Neet;O Products! . . . . "" . . I've met so many people since I came 'ple known by social reputation only. The 

Melba: (Approaching with care.)Can I', . Melba: Labor~torles! I fo~got my Cab· to Central. Looking back on all the friend· popularity game cuts so many. off, but 
help you? ' . bage.c1ass! (Runnmg away.) I v.egot to go, . ships I've made, I now realize how limited social climbers eventually fall and most · 

Plaid Man: No, }<ind,sir, .the question really! , .:. . . ' '. " ' my life would now be if I had simply stuck then learn what really constitut~s 
is: can f help you? 'My name is Orson arud.. Brudnukle: Walt.! You .haven t seen our to my group of dose friends and refused friendship. __ 
nukle and I'm sp~aking on behalf of Neet· Do.lt.Yur.~elf .L.obotomy K~t! Or what about to meet others. Many of the people I found The friends you develop in your high 
o Products. I've got 'something for you, I our . publication for c1alrvoyants,/ USA to be curiosities when I arrived as . a s::hool years will be · extremely important 
just know I do! Honesti ' '.' . , Tomorrow? ' Wa.it! ·DOi}'t leave! -. I've got sophomore are now good friends that have · to you. But in order to find and keep these ' 

Melba: I really: must ,go; I'm going. to . ·something' . . for you!. . I, justkno~ I· do! helped to change my life for the bet,ter. rve friends, you must be willing to meet peo: 
be rather (the beIHings) ,late. . HONEST!.. ... . Iearned so much from them; I ve· en· !e and acce t them for who the are. 

Re.gency .Photo 
, . . . 
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. For cast; chorus, crews 

Musical means long work h,9urs 
Elaine Williams------

Even with opening night over 
a month away. singers. dancers. 
and actors participating in the 
"Sound of Music" spend between 
four and ten hours a week in 
rehearsal. As the performances 
on November 14. 15. and 16 
draw nearer the hours will grow 
longer and students will face the 
task of juggling classes. jobs. 
and rehearsals.Rehearsals can be 
expected to go from ~fter school 
until 8:00 pm. . 

little things like turning off the 
alarm clock in the same way 
Elsa would and it bothers me 
because she expresses some of 
my worst parts,"said Kirsten. 

Senior Stephanie Cannon. 
wno played Mrs. Harcourt in last 
year's musical "Anything Goes" 
and who will be a nun ' in the 
"Sound of Music" never had pro· 
blems going between Mrs. Har: 
court and herself. 

"Mrs. Harcourt had specific 
lines and a specific purpose. 
When I wore the costume and 
said the lines. I was Mrs. Har· 
court. but outside the play I have 
no need to be her." said 
Stephanie. 

Recognition 

for the show. If we do a good job. 
we help eliminate some of thE" 
butterflies th.at actors experience 

before they go on stage because 
they know the audience.s won't 
be laughing at a misplac~d 

prop." said Mr. Hausman. 

Mr. McMeen said."The chorus 
is more difficult than the unison 
co·ed choruses found in most 
musicals. The music for the air 
women's chorus includes lots of 
compJicateq four part . har· 
monies." 
' -Despite the hardships. 

musicals offer students some 
great high school memories. 
said Mrs.Stommes. 

"It's a social thing. Sometimes 
dancing is fun when you do it 
well ... · said Kirsten: 

The Drama Department hired 

DECA members Cindy Lauve~, Elaine Hrabik, and Angie Pick 
solicit cars for a carwash. Profits of the carwash went to the 

Muscular Dlstrophy Association. 

According to Mr. Robert 
McMeen,Sound of Music direc· 
tor.the leads are junior Lori 
Pendleton. Maria; junior Tom 
Davis. CaJ5tain George von
Trapp; sophomore Holly Stom
meso Liesl; sophomore ,Jim 
Schalley. Rolph Gruber; junior 
Jeanna Orduna. the' Mother 
Abess; senior Vincent Orduna. 
Max Detweiler; . and senior 
Kirsten Lillegard Elsa Shroder. 

Major and minor roles provide 
students different experiences. 
Big roles attract students 
because of the attention a lead 
receives. "If you do a good job. 
people notice you." said Kirsten. 

\yendy Uu~on to Cho~ograph --
the show. .'- . 

DI?CA helps with careers 

"We have about 200 students 
taking part because in addition 
to the actual given parts. people , 
work in chorus. as dancers. in pit 
orchestra. in the stage crew or on 
the makeup and costume com
mittees." Mrs. Stomrnes said. 

Challenges 
The challenges of acting in the 

musical reach beyond finding 
the time to be at practice. For a 
couple hours every night . 
students transform into different 
individuals. Students deal with 
the switch in different ways. 

"It's hard going from a high 
school student in jeans to a 
sophisticated business woman . 
Sometimes I find myself doina 

Along with the recognition 
comes anxiety. Stephanie.said. 
"You need to know your Hnes 
backwards and forwards. If you 
mess up a line you can mess up 
the plot." -

The majority of the students 
working in the Sound of Music 
never speak a line and yet 
without their contributions the 
show would come to a stand still. 

Musicians in the show perforlJl 
the same music that profes· 
sional companies use."A lot of 
extra time is need to practice it." 
said senior Kevin Yam. former 
pit orchestra member. 

. "The stage crew designs the 
sets, lighting. and sound systems 

The live performances 
culminate two months of 
work.According to performers. 
the live shows make it all worth 
while. "Before the show startS;
you go over all your songs." said 
Jim. . 

"You worry.. about specific ' 
lines you did Wrong at rehearsal 
the night before the- night 
before."said Stephanie. . 

However once the shows starts 
"you lose all your nerv\?usness 
and you t.hrive." said Ji%.-

Kirsten said. "Its like a fiigh. In 
the spotlight I'm overcome with 
excitement. You know people
are out there but all you can see 
'is the light bouncing off their 
glasses." 

Martin attends seminar ~ - In Brierfiii- iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Karyn Brower ________________ ....;;.. __ 

Julie Ashley, Central High 
senior. is one of six Nebraska 
winners of the National Council 
of Teachers of English writing 
award. Julie, alohg with ether 
Central nominees Courtney 
Koziol. Kate Madigan, and Laura 
Sterck. wrote a timed essay and 
submitted their own creative 
writing samples last spring to be 
considered for the award. 

Doug Deden, Anthony Evans, 
Rob Holtorff, Kate Madigan,
Jenni Lexau, Joy Williams, 
Travis Mood, and Kenneth Pep
ple have been named National 
Merit Semi-Finalists having 
scored 189 or higher on the 
PSAT given last year. 

Corl Anderson was 'recently 

named a Black National 
Merit Semi-Finalist 

Stage and screen actor Kevyn 
Morrow was a recent speaker in 
Mrs. Pegi Stommes' drama 
classes. Mr. Morrow. a friend of 
Mrs. Stommes for 15 years. has 
appeared in the movie "Staying 
Alive" and in the Bill Cosby 
television series. 

While most teachers look forward to the rest and relaxation of 
summer, one teacher decided to "go back to school." Mr. David Mar

. tin , English teacher went to a seminar put together by the National 
Endowment for the Humanities as part of the Secretary of Educa
tion 's departmental activites. Mr. Martin was the only teacher from 
Central and Nebraska to attend. . 

The main purpose of the seminar Mr: Martin .said was to 
"recharge the batteries" of the teachefs. inspire them and to have 
them pass what they learned-to the students. " It almost made me 
want to go right back to college." said· Mr. Martin. 

The main topic-of discussion at the seminar was Alexis de T--oc
quevilie. a Fla French aristocrat. and his book. " Democracy in 
America. " Mr. Martin explained that it was one of the best SOcialist 
books on democracy. De Tocqueville was infatuated with the United 
States and amazed that uneducate4 people were running the govern
ment. He wanted to capture the suces~ and spirit of America and 
take it back with him to France. 

The federal government sponsors 30 seminars across the United 
States spanning all fields of education. Over 1000 high school 
teachers applied with only 15 accepted. Those applying must have 
taught for three years. write a three page summary on why they want 
to go. and fill out five pages of forms. They were therf judged on 

, past performance and their desire to attend. 

, . Th~ seminar was held for six weeks in July and August at the 
Un!verslty of California at Santa 'Barbara. The federal government _ 
paid for all expenses. including a cook the teachers hired. Teacher's 
f~mili~s ~~re invit~d to attend also. arut Mr. M-artins family traveled 
~Ith him. We felt like one great big family. We took over the dorms 
Just f?ur ,~Iocks away trom the ocean. but the main focus was on 
learnmg. 

Mr. Martin felt that the seminar was very successful. "We were 
all fired up. batteries recharged." Mr. Martin als!) felt that it was 
superbly organized and that he would go again. but that more 

.... ____________ ..... teachers should know about the seminar and its great opportunities 

Reed Pendletonl-____ _ 

Central's Distributive Educa- ' 
tion Club of America (DECA) of
fers its students direction in 
fields such as marketing. mer
chandising. and management. 
Also for students considering 
taking busin'ess administration 
in college. future business 
owners. and future lawyers. 

Mr. Harry Gaylor. marketing 
teacher and DEtA advisor. said. 
" We have 'a diversified group of 
students in DECA and we expect 
to have a good year." Mr. Gaylor 
also said. "The students in 
DECA are seriOUS about :put.m
ing a business oriented career; I 
have several ex-students in pro
sperous jobs. There are a few 
students working for corpora
tions which have been chosen by 
\f'ortunemagazine as one of the 
top 500 businesses in the U.S. 
and many owning their own 

: businesses." Mr. Gaylor' said . 

, DECA, a nationWide organiza
tion. encourges its students to 
develop themselves through 
vocational awareness. which 
helps the students with career in
sight. also through social 
awareness. ciVIC and communi
ty ,awareness and leadership 
qualities. 

,t Eighty-six seniors from Cen
tral are currently involved in in
ternships with business in the 
Omahll..area. These internships 
involve the students which study 
these busi'1esses. work for them 
and receive pay. Each student is 
assigned to one company and 
works there as a regular 
emplbyee and earns a credit as 
well as money for his effort. 
Senior David Havelka. Vice 
President of DECA district four. 

I said. "These internships are a 
great idea. they give great on-job 
training . teach leadership 
qualities. and help give the stu· 
dent a good name with the com
pany should he/she wish to work 
for the company in the future." 

Telemarketing 
Currently 62 members of 

DECA ... are wor king along with 
Deca students from Gross High 
School and members of the 
UNO Wrestling Team for 
Idelman Telemarketing Industry, 
They are working with Idelman 
in conjunction with McDonalds 
and the Nat·ional Fo otball 
League. Havelka said of thi s pro' 
gram. "It is a very involved pro' 
gram for the students par· 
ticipating. They have to be at 
work at 4:30 a.m. so they can 

start talking to all the 
McDonalds in the nation . These 
students call all of them in order 
to give football scores from the 
previous day because 
McDonalds is running a game 
which involves football scores 
fro~ this season.;' Mr. Gaylor 

described this program as, "a 
practicum . of experience." 

David Havelka said. "Deca has 
two sets of goals. chapter goa ls 
and state goals. The chapter s 
goals or Central's goals are to 
give students a better aware,ness 

of the opportunities awa iting 
them in the business world. The 
state goals which would include 
all the chapters in the state are. 
to work on communicat ion 
among both chapters an d 
districts. to create a better 
awareness in the business colTl' 
munity. and also to continue a 
program of events that are 
beneficial to both the students 
and teachers of marketing pro' 
grams in Nebraska." 

Along with th'is special 

telemarketing program. DECA 
members will be participating In 
the Deca Leadership Conference 
on October 6. in Kearney and 
some members will be attending 
the Central Region Conference 
in Minneapolis. Minnesota on 
November 14-16. which wililn' 
c1ude members from 12 states, 
Also · DECA will be holding a 
dance benefiting the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association on 
November I." 



Kris Deffenbacher--"""---

President Ronald Reagan 
came to Omaha in the afternoon 
of Wednesday, September 24, to 
speak at the Civic Auditorium on 
the behalf of republican guber
na torial candidate Kay Orr. 

Of almost 8,000 in atten
dance, there were approximate
ly 80 protestors on the floor of 
the Civic Auaitorium' during 
Orr;s and Reagan's speecties,:, 
The ' demonstrators were 
members of groups such as area 
farmers, Nebras~ans for Peace, 
Youth for P~ace, and. Young 
Democrats; and . according to 
senior Laura Pattee, about 20 to 
30 of the group were ' Central 
students. 

The protestors began to 
orga nize outside of the 
audito rium at about noon. They 
handed out literature against 
nuclear armament and facts-on 
the needy to the gathering 
crowd. When asked 'why'she was 
there, senior Kate Madigan 
replied, "Because J disagree with 
Reagan's policy on nuclear ar
mament. I think he ignores the 
issue. " When asked what -he 
hoped to accomplish, Kevin 
McClay, 20-year-old leader of 
Youth for Peace, answered, "To 
help sway the consciousness of 
the people to the insanity of the 
arms race." 

But the literature , the pro
testors handed out to the lines of 
people waiting to hear Reagan 

- speak was not always accepted 
without objection. Two of the 
men who received this literature 
replied with the comments, 
" You 're contradicting . 
yourselves; you want us out of 
South America, yet you want US 

to get involved in South Africa. 
You don't know your facts and 
figures." Joe Russo, 1985 
graduate of Central, said)n rep· 
Iy ~o the literature's messag~, "!f 
they went through with nuclear 
disarmament, they ' wouldn't 
have their rights because the 
SOviets would run us over." 

Not all of the crowd, however, 
objected to the demonstrators. 
Orr · ~upporter Jim Jaeckel said, 
"At any kind of gathering like 
this you're going to have pro· 
testors. It's all part of the 
package." 

. As the crowd began to move 
Into the auditorium through 
metal-detecting gates to await 
the president's arrival, so did the 
protestors. The demonstrators 
sat in the upper sections of 
seating with b~n'}ers bearing the 
peace symbol and slogans such 
as "Promote 'Education, Flunk 
Reaqan." 

"We want peacel" ' 
After over two hours of Iwe 

entertainment and a large-screen 
film on the past six years of the 
Reagan administration, the pro
testors took to the floor and 

Reagan made his ;"entrance. 
Through tJle playing bands and 
cheering- ' . crowd . the 
demonstrators could be heard 
yelling, "We want peace!" as the 
president took the stage, wClved 
and sat down. _ . 

Mrs. O.Er 'spoke first. The 
youn-ger protestors, .the students 
and members of Youth for Peace 
and y.oung Democrats, chanted 
"We want peace" and "We want 
to live" well . into Orr's speech. 
When the republican candidate 
described herself as a "friend of . 
agriculture" and Reagan as a 

, "friend. of the farmer,' there were 
resounding boos from the pro
testin'g farmers. It was at this , 
point that many of those st~n
ding near the demo.,:,strators 
began to show an C!nnoyance 
with ~ comments such ' as "You 
want Carter back?" and "Go 
hQme!" _ 

>-
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As Reagan took the floor, the ~ 

• I 

protestors again began to chant, u.. 
!'We want, peace!" 'but were not 
hea ~ d until the appJause h~d 
died'down and the president had 

. begu9 to. , ~ak. Throughout 
Reagan's presentation th~ 

demonstrators yelled statements 
such as "Farms, not arms!" and 
"Stop making bombsl". 

Central students join Youth for Peace, Young Democrats, and angered farmers in protesting 
against President Reagan's policies on the floor of the Civic Auditorium during his rally for guber
natorial candidate Kay Orr. 

. . 

The group was distracting at
tention from the . president's 
speech and attracting the atten
tion of the 'press. Six policemen 
gathered around the protestors 
and told them to quiet down. 

Central--senior Larry Brocker 
. stood up and said, "We want 
peace, ~e want peac~I" and ~as 
then grabbed by the P.:Q.licemen 
'and taken from the auditorium , 
f\o~r, to the al2plause of many of 
the crowa members. Two other 
demonstrators, junior Tracy 
Frame, president of oung 
Democrats; and ' senior Mary 
Steinbeck, attempted to hold on 
to Larry and were taken from the 
floor with him. 

, The policeman who took Larry 
said that he was "being detain
ed 'for disorderly conduct" and 
"cussing." After the speech Larry 
said that he and the two girls had 
been detained In a' room within 
the auditorium without being 

' told why they were being held. 
They were released aft~r . the 
event was over. " I don't unders
tand why they graBbed me," said 
Larry, "I said 'We want peace, V(e 
want peace.' I didn't cuss." 

The police also attempted to 
remove Kevin McClay from the 
auditorium but gave up when 
several of his friends. held on to 
him, refusing to let him go.lThe 
press had sur ~ ounded the group, 
and the commander. of the 
police finally told them to "leave 
them alone and just keep them 

quiet." 

'. As Reagan continued his 
speech, apparently not bothered 
by the demonstration, many of 
the younger protestors were be
ing iriterviewed by members of 
both the national and local 
press. As Reagan's speech came 
to a close the group formed a cir
cle and threw their.f1ags and pro
test signs onto the floor in the _ 
middle, resuming their chant of 
"We want peace," As Reagan 
prepared to. leave the auditorium 
the protest9rs held a "die-in" in 
which everyone collapsed on the 

f1°9r. 

. Accomplishments 
After Reagan's depllrture the 

group joi-ned other 
- demonstrators outside for free 

"corn-chowder" from the Omaha -
Federation of Labor, AF and CIO 
an~ ' Nebraskans for Peace spon-

I sored soup line: When asked 
what they thought th~y'd ac
complished with their protest in
side t~e auditorium, sophomore 
Brc;1da Heenen said,. '''We ~ t:
complisheda lot; we voiced our 
opinion and I think a lot of peo

ple heard." 
\ 

But other members of ·the 
crowd )N~ren : t happy ' with the 
protestors': tactics. Senior Chris 
Patterson felt, "They showed 
complete disrespect for the 
preside'nt: There's a time and 
place for everything, and this 
was not the time for things 'like 

that." 

A Central senior who wished 
to remain anonymous did not at
tend the speech but watched it 
on the news. "I thought that if 
they had something to say that's 
fine, they had every right to, " he 

said, "but they could have ac ~ 
complished it more ~ffectively 
with less'violence, volume, and 
interuptions," He felt that the ef
fort was apparently not effective 
by the crowd's reaction to .tl:te 
protestors. 

Despite the negative reaction 
of most of the crowd, the 
demonstrators appearedop
timistic about the effects of their 
effort. "We' showed we mean 
something," said senior Laura 
Patte.e. 

Band could,) 't participate 

Joe Fogarty ---------:,----------..,...--

When President Reagan visited Omaha two weeks ago, White 
House officials asked seven Omaha' area high school bands to play 
for the speech. Six of these bands declined the offer, Central includ
ed, because of the political nature of the rally. 

Band member Dan Douglas, junior, said that the band found 
out about the inVitation when they were told they would not play. 
"It was sudden," He said. "The same moment Mr. Ferrel told us about 
it, he said we weren't going to play," 

Mr. Wa'rren Ferrel: band director, said that he was "obviously 
disappointed" by the decision. ''I'd been more than willing to take 

·the heat," he said. "But I'm not the only one involved." Mr. Ferrel 

felt that " the administration may be a little gun shy of parents and 
public opinion because of the nature of politics. On the other hand," 

he said, "I'm sure the administration had to follow guidelines that 

were previously set," He also said that because of the sensitivity of 
politics, att~ndance would not have been mandatory. 

Dave Rovang, junior, said that although he does not support 

President Reagan, it would have been and honor to play for the presi
dent. "It would have been a feather in the cap of Central's band." 
he said. 

Dan said that he didn't understand why the administration back
ed away from politics in this incident. "Jesse Jackson came here 
last year and you can 't say that wasn't political ," he said. 
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1986 · Prom · · ~ _ arty - su~c~ ~· ss 

allows for1987 celebration 
Julie Ashley _________ _ 

Some names in this article have been 
~hanged. 

Last year for the first tfme, Central's 
PEP organization sponsored an after·prom 
party. The After·Mardi P"arty, which took 
place on May 3, 1986, began at midnight 
and continued until 5:00 a.m. the next 
morning. 

M.r. ana Mrs. Robert Meehan, co· 
chairmen of the PEP committee that 
organized the party, said that they wanted 
to provide kids with a safe alternative'toJhe 
usual afte·r.prom activities. "We want kids 
to have to make a responsible choice," Mrs. 
Meehan said. ~ ' A lot of people feel that kids 
are forced to go to hotel parties and other 
alcohol·oriented parties after pr.om 
because they don't know what else to do. 
With a party like this going on, teenagers 
have to make a decision whether or not to 
go to a drinking party." 

In November of 1985,.Mr. and Mrs. 
Meehan attended a special session on after· 
prom parties. After·prom parties had 
already been introduced at Westside, 
Ralston, and Milla~d North, Mrs. Meehan 
said. A 20·member comlT)ittee of teachers 
and parents organized the party. A ten· 
member student group met with the com· 
mittee every week from March 1 until the 
party. "We tried to exp-ose all three groups; 
parents, teachers, and students, to lots of 
ideas," Mrs. Meehan said. "We flooded the 
'committee with information every week to 
keep the interest going." 

YMCA Helps Out 
The downtown Omaha YMCA follow· 

ed the precedent of YMCA's nationwide in 
renting its facilities to PEP for less than half 
of the usual cost, Mrs. Meehan said . Mrs. 
Jan Wayne, who .was in charge of getting 
food for the party, said that more than 20 
Omaha companies donated food and prizes 
for the party. _ . 

PEP purchased the main prize, Ci 

, ster~o set-worth $850, from SAC for only 
$200. Mrs. Meehan said that the sale of 
tickets to the party, at $,2 each, brought in 
only a fraction of the required funds. "We 
figured that the party cost over $1000, but 
with the donations and special prices that 
some companies gave \Js, we only paid 
about half of that," Mrs. Meehan said. Pef· -
feroni's Q!..ovided pizza for the party at a 
special rate. PEP also contributed about
' $200. 

Though the YMCA required a 
chaperone for every teD students, Mrs. 
Meehan said the adults tried to stay in the 
background. Renee, a Central student, said 

the chape'rones seemed. practically invisi
ble. "A lot of people were scare9 away 
because adults were sponsoring the party," 
R~nee said, "but you didn't see t!'em at all." 
The YMCA ~uppleniented the par«:,ntaI 

supervision with three . ~taff members and· 
a lifeguard. PEP. also hired a secuEty guard , 
to monitor the parking lot. . 

St~denf opinions _ 
Student views on ' the p'arty. and the 

ide,a of after:prom parties.in .general !Xary .. '_ 
Students who attended seem to have en
joyed the party. '.'.J-didn't hear aAy':.negative 
. comments from kids," Mr. Semrad said. 

For some students, the party provid· 
ed an excuse. "I told my mom I was going .,... 
to the post-prom party. That way she let me 

s tay out all night," said Karen. Instead of 
going, however, Karen said that she went 
to a party where there was alcohol. "I think 
the After·Mardi Party would have lteen real ~ 

Iy, really bortng," Karen said. "I ,*,9J1ld have -
felt restricted and inhibited there. Most 
people only go to prom so they can go out 
anct get drunk anyhow, sq what's the 
point?" , 

Not everyone who attended the party 
stayed all night, Mrs. Meehan said. "Some 
of the kids came in but left after fifteen 
minutes or so because they. didn't see;!heir 
friends." ' 

Ja'y was one of those students. He'said 
that he spent an hour and a half at the post 
proJTI party but left to gQJo another party. 
"Eveiyone else already had parties plann
ed," he said. "Why would you go to-the 
After-Mardi Party if you know your friends 
are going to be somewhere else?" 

Students who went to the .1986 after
prom party seemed optimistic about its ef· 
fects. "Part 'Of the problem, "Elizabeth said, 
"is that people worry too much about what 

, other people think. People figured that rt ' 
was a party for nerds and squares and then 
they were too aft~id to go, even if they 
wanted to. I ,::1idn't care that much what 
other people..thought. I think it will catch 
on more this year." , 

Kathy said she- thinks the party may 
have saved some students' lives. "T~
pie' I was with and a lot of the people there 
'usually drink. Even if they_were already 
drunk when they went to the party, at least 
they weren't out on the streets. It makes it 
a lot safer." 

"It was a lot of work," Mr. Meehan said 
,"but in our opinion, it was worth' it. The 
kids that went had a marvelous time." 

Mrs. Meehan ·symmed up their views. 
" By giving kids 'an alternative, we're put· 
ting the decisiol') and the responsibility on 
the students. When you get to high school 
age, that's the way it sho id be." 

. r 

-.Some ~ teens att 
-~ -

David Pansing ______ _ 

. Some of the names In this 
story have been changed. _ 

According to a . pamphlet 
distributed by OPS, "Parti~s are 
popular with you!lg people." 

-Many pa..rents and teens are fac-
- ed with the problem of alcohol 

be,ing ·served illegally to minors . 
Jay, a junior, and Matt, a 

sophomor e; both~id that they 
." --did not l1a~ !'I!=ohol parties 

because of the damage a house 
can receive. Matt 'Said, "No one 
respects your house." fern, a 
sOQhomore, -said she doesn't 
have parties be , ~ause she js 
afraid it would get '''b.,usted.'' --., 

'--- Mrs. Vicki Anderson, Central 
teacher, told of a neighbor's 
,teenage child who had "keggers" 
,often, She said that she not on
ly had to put up, with tbe cars, 
noise, and illegal ~ alcohol use, 

.- but, ~Iso had to pick up the beer 
cans out of het yard.:" 

'Mrs. Anderson.. feels that 
drinkin'g ' is the norm fo'r 
students, from "listening to them 
talk." Matt says that a Xery small 
, , "addicted to " 

while a large percentage, ' 
drink once in a while," A 
parent feels that it is 
necessarily the norm, 
depends on the group," 

She goes on to say that 
feels teenageers dri nk to 
" sophisticated," and 
their friends and pa ren ts 
Sue, a senior, feels that 
standards are, "out of 
is outright rebellion , and 
Mrs. Anderson says that it is 
pressure and th ere is 

rebellion . 
The OPS pamphl et says, 

our society it is no longer' 
few deviant teens who 
alcohol. Today it is often 

teen who does not drink 
made to feel left out. The 
of alcohol is widespread 
touches all of us; no I' 
spared." 

Lee, a senior , disa 
"Those that don't drink are 
judiced against those that 
Jay says many drink to 
friends, and that without 
" you're a nobody. It is a 
peer pressure." 

' Fern thinks 
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but, "people feel like out· drink. _ 
if they don 't drink." Lee-feels t~at people need to -

says people have begun " learn they don't have to always 
no; " they are getting get drunk, and can just De with 

about it." '~ good friends- and have a good 
a junior, says that she time. " ' , 
fun than people who' . 

"People have pop, too. A staf f. me~ber at Cel1tral saId 
is no pressure from youc- half ~f the kIds drank when she 

s to dr ink." She also says was In school, and th.at half 
e has more fun because tholl:ght the other people weren't 
, not have to throw up as 'cool a~ , they wer~ . Sh ~ - goes 

five minutes. . on to say, We weren t as cool as 
says her parents know we though!. we we re. " Mrs. 

she drinks but tolerate it Anderson said that when she was 
se it is only once in a while. at C,entr,al in the class of '05 , a, 

ys that they would ge ~ ' ~mall mi~ority of ,students 
rned if it became frequent. __ drank. PartIes were chaperoned, 
mother would not approv~ .. a':l.d fe ~ teenagers ~ jld cars. 

she has "high morals. " She thinlss there is also a pro-
parents would prefer that bl em with society. " Society 

rled things at home and, doesn't see alcohol as a drug." 
'I drink to get drunk." She feels there are lflot the best 
eed, Mrs. Anderson says mqdels tq follow ir;t m"anY adults. 

younger you are, the Another- Central teacher felt 
nse you use. Teenagers that ' a trend of saying .no to 

to get drunk, not sOcialll£. alcohol began through Inform. 
tra l parent said when slle jng kids, of their options at a 
to a night club at high -- you.nger age. ' .-

age, she would drink a A Central parent ','objects to 
can of bee~ . She was there who . buy their ' kids 

not 

I 
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Dr'inking ~ and Driving 
Mindi Dloogoff __ ~ _______ _ 

Stud~nt and parent names In this ar
ticle hilve been changed. 

One hundred eighty-three high,school
age ~ tudents in Omaha were arrested for 
drunk-driving during 1985. They were all ' 
issued a criminal citation then released. 
This was to be put on their permanent 
record. -

Drinkhl g and driving not only makes 
.criminal records, but it .also kills, says 

, Marge Semin of the Omaha Police Depart
ment. In 1985, 1.1 drivers were killed in 

-- alcohol relat~d "aCcidents in ' the Omaha 
area. <'"" _ 

When a teen is arre~ed for Driving 
While rntoxicated(DWI), first, he is taken 
into detention. Then, he is issued a criminal 
citation. H.e is fr~e to call a friend , parent, 
or relative to cO'1'e and pick him up. There , 
is no bail. He is then expected to show up 
in court on the date shown on tile cit ation. 

Out of six Central students interview-
ed that drive, four drink a lcohol and drive. 

" I think everyone should have that 
kind of agreement with their parents, but 
not eyerybody has understanding parents," 
said Andy. My pa'rents would kill me if they 
knew' l drank at all , let alone, drink and 
drive." 

- Cathy is 17. She say ~~ he -does not 
-drini< or drive. She has ridden with an ex· 
tremely drunk person before. She said it 
was one of the scariest things she has ever 
done. Her friend was all over the road. ~II 
the way home, Cathy kept telling her friend 
to slow down and " take it easy." Cathy said -
she would never do it again. " I would take 
a taxi first." ' 

"Extremely serious proble~ 
Mr. Wilson, assistant principal , says 

- that " drinkin,g and driving is an extremely 
serious problem. It is one thilt, we need to 
de ~ 1 with any way we can." He says the 
students need to be even more educated 
about the effects 'Of alcohol than they 

" I've never stopped t.o think of the danger , 
when I'm not totally smashed ,'~ said Andy. -, 

already are. "Parents need to b~ aware of -
what their kids are doing and admit it. Most 
parents do not want to accept the fact ," 
'said Mr. Wilson. At parties,'all six said they would stop 

a friend , from getting behind the wheel 
while heavHy intoxicated but don't think 
about it themselves if their eyes are not 
bloodshot or theY,can stand on.their own. 
, , I 

"Their bodies'-are affected 
_ long before these sign~ 

" appear. 

Parents preaching 
"What they do not realize is their 

bodies are affected long before these signs 
appear," said Steve, a parenLof teens. "A 
person does not have to be heavily intox
icated to lose most of their reflexes." 

"When parentS tell you iris dangerous, 
it sounds like they are preaching to you," 
said Jenny. SHe went on to lI8Y that if kids 
would 'just rationalize wh~t their parents are 

_ saying, "it won't sound so weird, you know, 
If they put it in our terms. " 

.Amy has a'good relationship with her 
parents. "If I drive to a party and get drunk, 
my friends know to call my parents and 
they will come get me." She says this situa· 
tlon has happened before, and her parents 
have come ana plcked her up from where 
she was, no questions asked. 

'John feels that drinking and driving 
does not prove anything; .... .it doesn't make 
you more mature if you can drive drunk." -
'He drinks and drives just to get home from 
a party. Danny tl)inks all it does is make 
yoLl a "walking time· bomb, l1ut when yau 

, are drunk, yo~ don't think abOut it." 

Mothers Against Drunk Dri ving 
, - (MADD) does two key things about drink· 

ing and driving according to Kay Neil, 
president of the MADD chapter in Douglas 
County. "First, we monitor the courts." 
That means they 'follow druni{ driving 
cases. They follow the victim's side and 
help to provide information for each case. 
MADD also "offers support to the family of 
the victim and to the victim if he or she is 
still alive," said Mrs. Neil. 

, They offer support by teaching the 
family that it is all right to hate and to show 
their anger. " Lots of the families have 
hostilities, and they have to learn to deal 
with them. That is our job." Mrs. Neil also 
said, "A fomily can't get through the 
tragedy if they don't learn to let these emo· 
tions out. 

MADD and the community are 
fighting a social -problem and all that pFO
,blem does is fight back, said Mrs. Neil. " It 
is hard for people to understand, but we 
have to try. " 



. . Anthony Clark ... · --......;..--

Some of the names in this 
story have been changed. 

Living away from parents and 
supporting oneself is something 
most teenagers will face in the 
not-so-distant future, but for 
some" it is already a reality. 

Senior Joe Sutton has been · 
living in a small, one-bedroom 
apartment 'for five n',onths, He 
rents the apartment Jor $240 a 
month and supports' himself by 
working while also . attending 
Central • . 
. "I wanted to try it alone for a 
change," said Joe. "I can pretty . 
much do what I want now." . . 
. Junior Tina(not her real name) 
has been living with Janet West, 
B divorced mother-of-four, for 
several ~ . weeks. Tina's mother 
pays $150 a month for room and 
board, 

Senior Lisa Hu\ac boarded at 
Ms. West's house during her 
junior year. Lisa paid her own 
rent and phone bills. She moV
ed back in with her . mother 
before the school year started. 

M~. West is currently bo2uding 
three students, in addition to her 
own two remaining children: She 
often rents out to international . 
students. She has had nine peo
pl~ at a time stoying at her 
h 

.. . .. . .. , 
ouse. 

"Sometimes parents· and kid! 
need to get away from each 
other," said Ms. West: "It could 
help their relationship to let 
them all cool off for awhile." 
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Youth for Peaceconcerned 
Elaine Williams------

Last May, six students met 
with Jane Juffer, a Nebraskans 
for Peace official , and founded 
Youth for Peace. Since then, the 
group has scheduled weekly 
Wednesday meetings, spon· 
sored several protest picnics at 
Strategic Air Command (SAC), 
and a concert at Peony Park. 
Membership hovers around 40 , 
including Central students Laura 
Pattee, senior; Tracy Locarni , 
junior; and Lauri Milligan, junior. 

Kevin McClay, founder of 
Youth for Peace, came up with 
the idea for the peace move· 
ment. " It seemed really strange 
that American youth weren't in
volved with such an important 
issue," said Kevin. "Youth for 
Peace's ultimate 90al is to rid the 
world fo nuclear weapons, but on 
a more realistic level we strive to 
inform the public about foreign 
affairs, government policies, and 
peace issues. Once you think 
about it , you do somet~ing , " 

said Kevin. 

Youth for ~eace meets every 
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. at B.J .'s 
Cafe looking for ways to provide 
momentum to the peace move
ment. 

Over the summer the group 
ga thered at SAC every other 
Saturday, posted protest signs, 
and had a picn ic. "After a while 
people stopped coming and we 
quit having them but it was a 
start," said T racy. 

More recently , Youth for 
Peace sponsored a concert at 
Peony Park featuring six local 
bands. The goal of the 'event was 
to raise 1,000 dollars to help 
Nebraskans for Peace 'bring the 
Children of War Tour to Omaha. 

The tour includes child ren from 
a variety of war-torn countries 
who speak about their ex
periences in various conflicts 
around the world. 

Although the event fell short 
Qf its goal, Lorna said, we regard 
it ~ as a success because "we 
united people together who had 
the same goals." 

The group will sell raffle 
tickets to reach the 1 ,000 dollar 
goal. 

In the future, Youth for Peace 
plans to get the OPS high 
schools more involved . in the 
peace cause. They intend to 
have the Children of War ·tour 
speak in the high schools when 
they come to Omaha. 

TRe other major goal for the 
group this year is to have all of 
the OPS schools declare 
themselves nuclear-freeze zones. 

"Declaring yourself a nuclear
freeze zone is like making a con
tract with Russia. You agree not 
to be protected by missiles, and 
they agree not to bomb you," 
said Kevin. The only visible 
change resulting from being 
declared a nuclear-freeze zone is 
that the fallout shelter signs 
would come down. "Ul<e most 

things the peace movement 
does, it's more of a statement 
than anything else," said Kevin. 

Recently Youth for Peace 
sponsored a mock funeral in the 
empty lot of B .J .'s Cafe . 
Members of the group dressed in 
black carried a coffin containing 
Ms. Anderson Prescott, made up 
as though she were dead, from 
the W. Dale Clark library to the 
lot. 

Members 'then placed the cof· 
fin in a hole and covered it with 
a layor of dirt. The event at
tracted coverage from the Chan
nel 3 and Channel 7 news teams. 

Youth for Peace blames _big 
government, especially the 
Reagan administration for the 
arms build-up. 

"We hCive enough bombs to 
blow up the world 57 times, and 
we're still building more bombs. 
Over half our tax money goes to 

. defense spending," said Tracy. 
"Money is being spent on 

things that won't be used. The 
government is taking money 
away from people like the 
farmers that they could be help
ing," said Laura. 

Nebraskans for Peace view 
Youth for Peace as one of the 
most important developments in 

• the peace movement because 
"youth is the future of this 
planet," said Marilyn Felion, 
Nebraskans for Peace staff 
member. 

. .... .. .ftte. OARf yO" -It, flee 
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Student coun!=i1 president John Ford and vice-president Mike 
Buckner conduct a meeting as Kristy Kight looks on. 

Student Council is_ busy 
Niki Galiano .. ------- Right now, John said, the 

What goes on behind the council is planning a possible 
doors of room 117 during Halloween dance and promoting 
seventh period every day? Ac- efforts to clean up the courtyard. 
cording to John Ford, student He also said the council is work-
council president, the 18 student ing with Dr. Moller, Central prin-
council members who were cipal , to bring back morning pep 
elected in May are now working rallies for fall sports. 

to create new school projects 
and also concentrating on ex
isting ones. 

The most important project 
student council will be working 
on this. year will be the spring 
prom, according to Mr. Paul 
Semrad; student council advisor. 
The student council already 
placed a suggestion box in the 
coun:;eling office earlier this 
year for students to suggest 
bands for the prom. "However," 
Mr. Semrad said, " the council 
did not receive as many sugges
tions as they would have liked." 

Later this year the council will 
be working on the blood-mobile 
and possibly the holiday tree 
again , Mr. Semrad said. Last 
year the council raised a couple 
hundred dollars for an elderly 
couple to pay their heat bill. 

Mr. Semrad also said the 
council may continue to improve 
the courtyard. Last year the stu- . 
dent council was able to put the 
courtyard clock in because of 
fund-raisers. "Fund-raisers will 
definitely be an important part of 
this year's student council ac
tivities," Mr. Semrad said. 
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Volleyball gets goo start 
Michael Page -..;....----

In 1983, the Lady Eagles 
volleyball team's record was 6-8. 
They finished runners-up in the 
District tourament and Sara 
Stohs was the team's M.V.P. In 
1984, the team's record was 
7·10. Tabby Whitemon and 
Jessica Haynes were two of the 
team's dominant players. 

In 1985, they did not win a_ 
game. Their record was 0-12. It 
was mainly due to inner squad 
conflicts and lack of experience, 
according to sevj!ral of last 
year's players . • 

This year's team got off to a 
good start with a record of 3-4. 
They had two big wins over Ben· 
son and Bryan High aft.er being 
defeated by the tournament 
champions. Gross High. They 
have also defeated RalstQn and 
bave lost to T eeJay, Abe Lin
coln, and South. Coaeh Susan 
Paar and the team are pleased 
with their start. 

Andrea Stonehouse, senior, prepares for a kill .spike as seniors 
Tracy Edgerton and Jennifer Gillogly look on. This year's team is definitely 

no! lacking · in experience. The 

P'.' 
Prices Are Out oflltis World 

Everyday 
Low Prices 

$5.98 
on most LP's 

. " : ~. 

ickle~ 
RECORDS 81. TAPES U 

84th & Dodge & 138th & 'Q' 

I 

Lady Eagles have eight returning 
lettermen. They are Nikki Doyle, 
l'racy Edgerton, Jennifer Gillog
ly, Michelle Fox, Andrea Lewis, 
Angie Pick, Kelli Station, and 
Andrea Stonehouse, all seniors. 
Nine of the thirteen memb.ers of 
this year'!j team are' up
perclassmen, Many of these 
playe~s have played together for 
three years. 'Coach Paar com
mented, ,"Their . experience 
together helps them play well. " 
They know their capabilities and 
the tendencies of " W1e 
tej;lmmates. · 

. Last year the· talent was there, 
but they di9 not play up to their 
potential. This year they are star
ting to display their talent: An
drea' Stonehouse is ranked 

,'among tl'te.best .in the Metro for 
kill spikes, according to . ~he 

Omaha W.orl~-Herald volleyball 
charts. Andrea Le.wis com
mented, "Last' year w~ had good 
players,. but we did not play well. 
This yea'r' we have the .same 

~ players, and things are s~arting 
to come together. " 

T earn morale has played a big 
part in the·success of the team. 
Michelle Fox commented, 
"When we talk to each other as 
we · play, it helps us get our 
momentum going." Kelli Station 
and Andrea Stonehouse were 
chosen as team captains for their 
leadershiJ> ,abilit.ies. . 

. Coach' Paar comm~nted , 

"There is.a lot of leadership on 
the team, but I ' felt the other 
teammates woutd respond better 

to Kelli a.nd And~ea as ~~tains." 
The hIgh level of intensity car

ries over from , the games into 
. practic«:. Practice' is something 
the ladles take seriously. One 
thing the team wanted to work 

AAA 
CIUSIS' 

PREGNANCY 
CENTER 

on is improving their skills, They 
have shown a big improvement 
in their serving and setting. The 
areas they still need to work on 

, are passing and spiking, accor· 
·ding to Andrea Lewis. Kelli Sta· 
tion feels the team is in better 
shape because of their condi· 
tioning. Carla Da iley com· 
'!'llented, "Before every practice 
we have a fifteen minute run, 
and it has helped my game." 

Mrs. Paar is the new head 
coach of the Lady Eagles, She is 

. from Dubuque, Iowa. She has 
ten years of experience, 
coaching at Tech High fo r eight 
years and at South for two, 
Coach Paar attended Nor· 

.. theastern Technical College 
where she played on the 
volleyball team. She also attend· 
ed Wayne State where she wasa 
member -of the tennis team, 

The junior varsity team is also 
doing well with their new coach, 
Ms. Hettwer. Their record is 3·\. 
Ms. Hettwer is from Lawrence, 
Kansas, and attended Kansas 
University. Coacn Hettwer com· 
mented, "Even though this is my 
first year coaching volleyball , I 
like volleyball and I enjoy 
co.aching it." 

The upcoming schedule for 
the Lady Eagles is not an easy 
one. Many of the key games are 
coming in the latter part of the 
season. The team plays Burke, 
Northwest, Bellevue West , and 
Marian. "Marian is a traditional 
powerhouse," Coach Paar com· 

, mented. They also play Millard 
North, which is ranked second in 
the Metro. 

Other team members are 
senior Cliffetta Davis and 
sophomores Kirsten Glesne, Lisa 
Utterback, and Cindy Carpenter. 

397-0600 

',Free ,Pregnancy Tests & Counsell og 
~ompletel y Confidental 

Hours: "M-Th 4- 9 P.M. & Sat. 8- 2. 
7764 Dodqe -105 

lower, Leyel New Tower Tray.l 81d 

FINE APPAREL FOR MEN & BOYS 
Countryside Village. 87th & Pacific. 391-1171 
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' necessary equipment and 

port ta " ays: uniforms. Every year the same 
al)sw~r is given; these minor 

, sports do not,take in the money 
necessary to'pay for these "ex· 
tras." To the people that are par· 
ticipating inminor sports, these 

, __ ' are not extras ~ The reality must 
be faced, however. A , tennis ' 
match just does not take in as 
mucb,mone}, ~s a foo~ball game: 

Minor sports lack 

attention ~support " 

Sarah StorY ------....-

. ' 

None of the'sports have their 
own specific budget. "We buy 
what we need,': said Mr. Dick 
Jones, athletic director. Sports 
such as football, basketball, 
volleyball, baseball, and track 
have to have -uniforms, as it is ' 
part o!. the rules. T en!lis and golf 
uniforms are unnecessary 
because it IS not within the 
regulations. Wou,ldn't it be nice 
to' look like ' a -team though? 
Whatever happ~ned to represen
ting the school? To ' receive 
uniforms and E;<Juipmerit, it is 
the job of the coa,ch to. approa~h 

A major achievement 'in the 
development of minor sports has 
begun. The Board of Education 
has announced that soccer will 
now be an official high school 
sport for boys and girls'. The 
Board will help pay for tlte 
unifo rms; transportation, and of
fic ial s. After the first 
year,though, the schools are OR 

the ir own. ..., ' 
Mr. Jones and ask for what ne 
needs. "The coaches are good 
about it; they don't ask for the 
world. It's like borrowing Dad's 
car; you-know when to ask for it 
and when not to," said Mr, 
Jones. 

Hopefully this move will show 
that there is a large interest in all 
minor sports. Other minor 'sparts 
include tennis, gol£, ,swimming, 
gymnastics, and baseball. These 
secondary sports do not receiv~ 
the recognition that sports such 
as football and basketball are 
able to obtain. The 'secondary 
sports have been labeled as 
"minor sports" , and the overall. 
attitude and concern toward 
these sports is 'very much' 
"minor." 

Sports in general are impoJ
ta~t. .Sports are a part of the , 
buildmg and growing of a per
son's mind and outlook on life ,
just as math and science develo~ . 
working knowledge of everyday 
~atters. A well-rounded person 
IS active in more than one area. , 
Success is not always the key; 
the key is participation and the 
willingness to try. ' 

Money is problem 

Another con ~ ern that' seems 
to arise every year is that minor 
sports are cheated out of 

Even though a team might be 
, _ abJe to acqllire uniforms and 

equipment, whatever happened 
: to school support? The major 

.- complaint from all athletic par
ticipants is t/:le lack of support 
from the student body and the 
faculty. Minor sports suffer the 
most from the lack of support. 

_Yes, it is v~ hard to watch a 
golf match, but what about a ten
nis match?'It-is.a disgrace to see 
a team such' as Central's boys' 
tennis team work as hard as they 
did Jast year, win a state ~am
pionship title:; and have very few 
'people s~ the viCtory. Mr. Jones 
agreed that at times there isn't 
enough staff support. The 
primary purpose of the ' high 

,school is education, and 
athletics must come second. 
,Somewhere ' a' ' happy medium 
must be found between the 

.-' 

teachers that go overboard on 
classr90m learning , an9 those 
that do not care. There is more 
to education..than the classroom. 

/' 

Juriioruarsity, 
~ides future 

Tracy Edgerton .--___ _ 

Although it may seem that 
many of C'entral's athletes are 

~ born with their incredible 
abilities, many of these players 
develop their skills on thejunior 
varsity level. "Junior varsity is 
'CQ!1sidered the stepping stone to 
the varsity team," said Mr. Stan 
Standifer, gWi junior varsity· 
basketball coach. 

According to Mr. George 
,Grillo, junior varsity football 
-coach, the primary goal varies _ 
from that of the varsity team. 
Although wil)ni£1g is the ultimate 
t,est, , the main objective is to 
become familiar with the rules, 
and strategies and to prepare the 
players for eventual varsity play, 
ing time. "Junior varsity is main· 
Iy a learning experience," said 
Coach Grillo. 

Ms. Hettwer, junior varsity 
volleypall coach, agreed. "I'd like 
to keep up the winning tradition, 
but I like to stress the impor. 
tance ' of good skills and _an 
overalrgood attitude." Mrs. Hett· 
wer said that winning is stressed 
more on the varsity level. 
_ Tommy Smith, a junior on the 

junior varsity football team, feels 
that winning i~ just as important 
on the junior varsity level as it is 
on the varsity team. "I would 
rather play on varsity because 
they receive all the attention and 

. publicity;" He said. 
Although the main goal is to 

win on either 'Iever o' competi, 
tion, having fun and improving 
your skills is more important on 
the junior varsity level, said Cin, 
dy Carpenter, a sophomore on 
the volleybalHeam. "You still 
feel bad if you lose, but it is not 
as iritportant. " ' 

Shelly Davey, junior, is also a 
, member of the junior varsity 

vot11eyball team. "Although var
sity is more prestigious than 
junior varsity, I would rather be 
a starter on junior vlllrsity than sit 
the bench on varsity while look
ing forward to more playing time 
in the future," she Said. 

Shelly said that the major dif
ference between junior vaqlity 
and varSity is the amount of 

Junior Jay Stanc,llfer and sophomore Brad Sanders cerebrate 
their victory against Creighton Prep. The junior ,varsity team 
defeated Prep 19·18 on October 25. 

pressur~. " If I make a mistake in 
a junior varsity game, it's not as 
crucial as a mistake in a varsity 
game. The pressure is just not as 
strong. " 

Cindy agrees. ,"A mistake on 
junior varsity can be' more easi· 
Iy forgotten." 

"Everyone would rather be on 
varsity than on junior varsity, but 
I am more comfortable playing 
on junior varsity because I get 
more of an opportunity to play," 
Cindy said. 

Although the, junior varsity is 
a separate entity of the athletic . 
progr'am, the junior varsity and 

the varsity teams, are unified in 
many' respects. 

"Varsity players understand 
the need for a junior varsity team 
and help the team to carry on the 
winning tradition,'" said Mr. 
Standifer . 

Mr. Behrens, boys' junior var
sity basketball .coach, agrees. 
"Varsity,is very supportive of the 
junior varsity team.'Most varsi-

ty players were once ' on the 
junior varsity team and are 
familiar with many of the players 
and the coaches."ln basketball, 
both teams practice 'together, 
and this brings the teams 
together. , 

Th'e junior varsity football 
team also practices with the var
sity, according to Mr. Grillo. "As 
they are learning the same 
techniques and skills, we keep 
the two teams together," he said. 

Although junior varsity is on 
a lower I~vel of'competition than 
the varsity, the outcome is the 
same. "I like to participate, in 
sports because representing the 
school is important-to me, even 
on the junior varsity level," com-
ments Shelly. , 

Mr Standifer concludes, 
"Sports is sports no matter what 
level of competition. The main 
objective is to become a better 
player and to prepare yourself to 

, set goals for the rest of your life." 
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-Girls! cross coun.try began at ~ Centr al 
Sarah Story ------- . inJuries. Kris Deffenoacher, every d~y and have meets on 

" Central is the ' reason that senior, is ouf with a fracture in Tuesdays:-Fridays, or Saturdays. 
girls cross country is sanctioned her right ankle, and -Stacey Right-now they are almost fin ish· 
today, " said Mr. David James, White, senior', is out with mono. ed·With their duel meets. Coach 
Central g.irls' cross country Two other girls have been out James said, "The team is pro· 
coach. with injuries: They run again, gressing; individually they are 

Previous tcr 1979 a girls' cross then ' they are back ·to being improving. Cross country is very 
country team did not exist. In injured. difficult for beginning ru nners. It 
1978· 79 girls started to show an . Coach James said that injuries • is' a hard sport. " 
interest in running cross coun· are very fr.ustrating. They work - Coach James went on to say 
try. Since there was no girls' on getting a healthy team to run that interested students cannot 
team, they ran with the boys' il'J meets, then team-members expect .to jU$t jump into the sport 

- team to prepare for. track. Five are injured again. The question and start running . It ta kes a lot 
or six girls cQ..mpeted in meets, is how far can a runner be push· of co'nditioning and expe ri ence. 
but they had to run agai~st boys ed until a stress fracture occurs. -For beginning runners , fini shing 
and were considered boys since Coach Jam-es said that the on'ly the ra'ce is . the first leve l of 
OPS refused to sanction a girls way to avoid injury is at least accomplishment 
team. The girls w'ere not allow· nine months of consistent train· Stephanie Ruegnitz , senior. 
ed to run , against Marian or ing and a gradual progression in said, "We have a lot of talen t on 
teams outside of Omaha, but the distance that is run. In order · the team, " She said that the 

• they had-to run as boys which to eliminate injury, the rUJ1ner team began the season by get· 
did not work out. must continue his involvement ting out of the summer slu mp 

Interested parents of the Cen· with running. ' ~ Unfortunately, in· ar:ld bac.k into shape, Now the 
tral girls became involved. They juries come with the sport, ~ ' said team is starting to do more 
decided to hire a lawyer and take Coac:h James, Injuries are ·very- distance running to get into 
their .case . .to court. One week limiting to the team's practice. In s hape for the meets, "We il re 
later, before the case leached previous years, the girls would working harder to achieve more 
court , the message came from run from Central to Elmwood in. our meets," said Stephan i" 
OPS that girls' cross country was Park as a warm·up then ~tinue The team has not won ve,y 
now a sanctioned high school running around the park This many meets. Coach James sa id, 
sport. The girls started to run year' only two girls_are 'able to "Wii:!ning meets comes with 
against other girls from Class B run down to Elmwood, as in· mor~ experience, " 
schools, The team was very en· juries will J:lot permit the' other "The team is still very youn g: 

Ben Henry, the equipment manager, and junior Jeff Spearn help thusiastic, they felt they ha'd girls to run that far. -: they are developing and matur, 
David Chamhers, sophomore, off the field during a junior something,to prove to everyone, Ded~atlon Is key ing as individuals, Improved 

rsity game. Injuries are a major concern on athletic teams and they succeeded. There are about 15 girls on the - team performance comes with 

t Central. . Injuries hurt team team this year, which is a . ~ 'fan. dedication and the growing of an-

Injuries preven t athletes ~ d~~~~~:~~:~~~;;ah~~!~:~~} ~~!~~ ~~~~:r, T~~~or~~~!ti~~ _ !~~~~~~::dt~~aUcghhJ:~ ::i Od of 

from competing in game Gymnastics team optimistic for season 
Jeff Palzer --__ .,.-________ ....... _______ ..... ~ 

'his year' many Central athletes will be forced to' watch their 
teams from t he, sidelines due to injury, This is: a prg,blem 'that af: 
fects sports every )lear, and some,times the t>hysicarpain is rfot U'le 
only probJem. • , ,-, -

" Knowing that I could be helping the team, it hurts-to.be sidelin: 
ed for, the rest of my high school years," said junior Ri!lndy {iilbert. 
RandY will. miss this and next year's football season due, to knee 
surgery. His knee was injured 'in practice before schoo l startetf,and 
he was confined to crutches for weeks, B~sjdes football, Randy also 
plays varsity paseball at Central, but he will need. much therapy, 
at least ohe hour daily, to strengthen his knee. When. injuries such 
as the~e happen, accor.ding to varsity football coach William Reed, 
the whole team can-f-eel down. Coach Reed also feels that 
hurt the team more when they happen right before a game. Tha.t 
leaves little time to prepare a replacement. . " 

~ome of the most frequent injuries, according to-Coach Reed 
are an~le and ,knee injuries. Ankle twists and sprains, however; ar~ 
often less senous than knee injuries. " 

, Chris Sacco, senior, was injured i,n the Central.Prep game" He 
s~ff~re9 a sepa~a~ed shoulder during warm·up but, played all game 
by hiS own deCISion: After the game he was taken to the hospital 
an.d diagnosed-as having a first degre~ separated shoulder and'may' 
miss up to four games, "I feel I'm letting the ~eeli'n ' dowil :' he SjJl(f; 

Two ?ther spo _. that -experience manyJnjuries' are cross 'cOun. 
try and track. Senior Kris Deffenbacher mlssed 1he state meet ,(or 
track in spring and will miss much"of the cross counby' ttlis sea~on 
due to a~ ankle injury. She had $urgery.,!p spring'" and,after 
~ . ecuperatmg , she ran track. She reinjured herself just before state. 
It was hard to sit ~nd watch my friends run," she sajd.-Shewas not 

able ,to run all summer, but with slow training she 'shoa'peful to com. 
p~ te , in. districts for cross country-. But she does fac'e tile danger of 
remJurlng herselL and ':':neveft being able' to run agarn," she said, 

, Other athletes have suffered less impairing physical tnjuries but 
stili have th,e mental anguish. " I just can't play Hke I used to," said 
senior Kelli Station. KeJli , who plays, varsity volleyball , jammed her 
!ingers and m~st pl ,~ y with them bandaged .. Kelli 's job on the team 
IS setter, who sets the ball up for a spike or return, and she feels 
that her injury inhibits her from playing !:ter best. 

Senior ":'ike Vazzano injured his knee in ninth grade and is just 
~ow rec~verlng from surgery, He never had the injury examined 
ec~u . se I~ on~y bothered him slightly, Being off crutches now and 

F:~~~lpatlng In therepy, he is hopeful to be able to play basketball 
, . 

Tracy Edgerto~ - ____ _ 

Central gymnastics is off toa 
tumbling start this season with 
the boys and girls working out 

, together in the o ~ d gymnasium. 
Although both teams are en. 
thusiastic and confident of suc. 
cess, they are not as strong as 
~hey have been in the past, and 
IrTexperience is a major concern. 

The boys' team in particular is 
young, with six sophomores and 

-only two , upperclassmen. 

"Bryan Johnson and I are the 
only returning male gy,nJ::lasts, 
so We may not be a~trong.as we 
have peen in the past. This year 

is ,more" of a rearnin,9 . ex. 
penence, stated senior Mark 
Spencer. ' 

. . One reason for the recent 
, ~howi~g of younger gymnasts is 
the interest stirred by... the suc':

"cess of the 1984 Olympic teams. 
"Even though gymnastics is still 

" not as popular as many other 
sports, its popularIty did in. 
crease after the Olympics, More 

~ little kids are getting involved at 
a younger age," .said senior Cin. 
dy Hoden, 

Both Mark and Bre'cke 
Houston , junior , agreed . 
" Because of the amount of 
media exposure the Olympic 
gymnastics team received, more 
people discovered gymnastics ' 
for the first time, Although our 
meets still don't draw crowds 
like a football game, gymnastics 

- has become more popular," 
stated Mark, 

Many gymnasts get involv. 
ed at an early age and continue 

to compete all year round. "After 
the high school season is over, 
many of us still compete 
throughout the year with private 
gymnastics clubs," stated 
Brec e. She-has been involved in 
gymnastics since fourth grade. 
Cindy commented that most of 
the team has been in gymnastics 
around ten-years. Mark said that 
he was at a definite disadvantage 
as he has competed only since 
his sophomor~ year. , . 

The girls' team is also in a 
type of readjustment period, 
though not for the Obvious 
reasons, "Losing sfate last yea( 
by less than one· tenth of a point 
was hard to accept. This loss 
makes us work even harder 
now," said Cindy, "We've kept 
our goals high this year. We are 
gOing.to win districts and do our 
best to take state also." 

According to Brecke, the 
girls' team i~ .definitely among 
the top two In the Metropolitan 
area and probably among the 
top four in the state, 

Cindy agrees. "Although 
this year's team is weaker than 
last year's, we are still one of the 
~ p three of four teams in the ~ 
state," ~ 

The boys' team is also op. ~ 
.timistic about the future , ~ 

"Although we are inexperienced :J 

and are not doing well now, we 
should build up and do better as 
the season progresses. I think we 
have a good shot at districts, and 
we should qualify for state also " 
said Mark. . , 

I , 
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Sophomore Adrian Petrick 
competes on the rings at the 
Northwest High School Invi,ta· 
tional. The boys' gymnasticS 
team has only two returning 

gymnasts. 


